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Abstract
A well designed feeding system is very important to ensure the better quality of castings. Design of feeding 
system also involves the decision about correct location of risers and number of risers to be used. For new castings 
or the castings having very high rejection rates, modification of feeding system design is of prime importance. These 
modifications are done manually which involves huge time, cost and other resources. Casting simulation can 
effectively overcome these difficulties and provide powerful tool for prediction of the process growth. Simulation of 
existing feeding system provides the location/s of the point/s where chances of defects are high. This information 
can be used to modify the feeding system design. Feeding systems are modified and simulated unless satisfactory 
results are obtained. In present paper, authors have made an attempt to simulate various designs of feeding system, 
in order to obtain optimum design. 
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1. Introduction
Feeding system plays very important role for any casting. Risers are used for compensating for the solidification 
shrinkage which occurs during the process of solidification [1-5]. Generally this can be visualized as if thick 
sections feed thinner sections; so, thick sections experience deficiency of molten metal at last and that location
contains no metal resulting in defects such as shrinkage cavity.
For any newer casting, the development of gating and feeding system takes huge amount of time, cost as well as 
man power for the manual trial and error method. Sometimes, existing method of castings does not serve its purpose 
and need modification. All these problems can be effectively handled by Casting Simulation technique [6-9].
Simulation involves construction of mathematical models for any physical process and performing repetitive 
iterations on those models so as to predict the behavior or growth of the process. In case of castings, the simulation 
software are already developed to provide artificial environment of foundry for performing experiments virtually. 
Web resources are also available now to run basic simulation which eliminates need of expensive software. Casting 
simulation comprises of three modules namely; Solidification, Flow and Coupled simulations. Out of these three, 
Solidification simulation can be used to detect locations of hot spots and show the feed-paths; hence it can be used 
for designing and modifying the feeding systems [3, 6-9]. Flow simulation can give the idea about velocity of 
molten metal during mold filling, filling time and solidification time, which in turn helps to locate flow related 
defects such as cold shut, misrun, etc. [11]. In this paper, the focus is on the solidification simulation only, as 
feeding system needs to be modified.
Prime requirement to perform simulation is solid model of the casting [6, 9]. The results shown in this paper 
were obtained using web resource [14] which involves uploading the .STL files of solid models to be simulated. 
This resource as well as some of the simulation software like AutoCAST uses the hybrid method for the 
computation purpose [6, 7 & 9]. The method is computationally much faster than other methods like FEM, FVM, 
FDM, etc. This method also gives reliable results in terms of Interfacial Heat Transfer Coefficient (IHTC) than other 
methods [7, 10, 12 &13].
In this paper, authors have attempted to modify the existing feeding system design of a component coded EP20 
which is being cast by the Grey Cast Iron foundry FINE CAST PVT. LTD., V.U. Nagar. The component, as shown 
in Fig.1, is casing of gear box and is made of Cast Iron having 240 kg weight. Foundry has problems such as 
shrinkage, cold shut, mismatch and crack for this casting, as shown in Fig.2. It is clearly seen that shrinkage is the 
most frequently occurring defect out of all the three. In this paper, solution for shrinkage defect has been developed.
                             
            Fig. 1. Actual Casting EP20                                                                Fig. 2. Monthly Rejection Rate
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2. Modeling and Simulation
Solid model of the casting which was simulated is shown in Fig. 3. During uploading of the part, parameters such 
as moulding sand material and its mesh size are also specified. Fig. 4 shows simulation result of the casting.
                     Fig. 3. Solid Model of Casting                             Fig. 4. Simulation Result of the Casting
All the simulation results can be interpreted keeping in mind the temperature scale as shown in Fig. 5.
   
AMBIENT 12000C
Fig. 5. Temperature Scale
The company has designed feeding system manually as shown in Fig. 6, whose simulation result; i.e. temperature 
distribution is shown in Fig. 7. White or yellow colored areas show 
probable locations of having shrinkage due to their characteristics to be solidified at last. Risers used by the 
company are not functioning properly which result in the production of defective castings. This also reduces the 
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casting yield and in turn reduces the profits of company.
                      Fig. 6. Model of Existing Method             
Fig. 7. Simulation result of Existing Method
   
Fig. 8. General Configuration of Riser with Notations Used in the Trials
In this paper, new method was developed to overcome the above mentioned problems. In the modified method 
cylindrical risers were used with general configuration as shown in Fig. 8. Also, from Fig. 7, the locations of risers 
for new method have been decided. Table 1 shows values of the general notations for various trials. Two numbers of 
identical risers were used in all the trials except for trial-4.
Table 1. Values of General Parameters for Trials
Trial No. d1 (mm) h1 (mm) d2 ( mm) h2 (mm) Fillet (Y/N)
1 50 250 - - N
2 60 250 - - N
3 100 220 60 30 N
4* 120 220 60 30 Y (10 mm)
5 130 220 70 30 N
6 140 230 70 20 N
7 150 230 70 20 N
8 160 230 70 20 N
9 175 230 70 20 N
10 200 230 70 20 N
*In trial-4, two additional risers having d1 = 60 mm and h1 = 250 mm were used. 
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For all the trials, same gating system was used. Cross sectional areas of runner and ingates were rectangular with 
1:2, height to width ratio. Total 4 numbers of ingates were used. Total metallostatic head was 250 mm. Also, parting 
line gating system was adopted. Models of various 
elements of gating system are shown in Fig. 9.
                           (a) Sprue base                                      (b) Sprue                                           (c) Runner and Ingate
Fig. 9. Models of Various Elements of Gating System
Fig. 10 to 19 shows the simulation results in terms of temperature distribution for trials 1 to 10 respectively.
        
Fig. 10. Result of Trial 1       Fig. 11. Result of Trial 2
                               
Fig. 12. Result of Trial 3       Fig. 13. Result of Trial 4
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Fig. 14. Result of Trial 5        Fig. 15. Result of Trial 6
Fig. 16. Result of Trial 7       Fig. 17. Result of Trial 8
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Fig. 18. Result of Trial 9      Fig. 19. Result of Trial 10
3. Result Discussion
Trials 1 to 3 did not show noticeable change in the reduction of hot spot intensity (Fig. 10 to 12). Trial 4 (Fig. 13) 
is important to discuss in which Four numbers of risers were used yet there was no improvement over previous 
results. Thus, by selecting trial-4, there was negative impact on casting yield. Also, trial-4 was not suitable as 
regards to Design for Manufacturability because of provision of fillet at the neck. Trials 5 to 10 (Fig. 14 to 19) 
showed substantial improvement in the reduction of hot spot intensity and hence reduction in the chances of having 
shrinkage. All these trials, in sequence, improve functioning of the risers and provide better results in terms of 
defect-proof castings.
The trial to be selected must satisfy the requirements in terms of allowable percentage shrinkage as well as 
required casting yield. For selecting optimum casting method, optimization between these parameters must be 
performed. All these results (Fig. 10 to 19) have been analyzed by keeping in mind the temperature scale as shown
in Fig. 5. All the results of solidification simulation (Fig. 10 to 19) were obtained by using online web resource 
developed by IIT Bombay.
4. Optimization
Trials 7 & 8 (Fig. 16 & 17) and trials 9 & 10 (Fig. 18 & 19) did not show much variation in between in terms of 
hot spot intensity reduction. So, careful selection of the trial for actual process requires the information about part 
design. If the parts design permits certain percentage of defects in the cast part then particular trial is selected that 
can produce satisfying quality castings. If incorrect trial is selected then either defect percentage is increased or the 
casting yield is decreased. Both of these harmful results can be improved by selecting optimum design which 
optimizes between percentage allowable defects and casting yield.
Trials 1 to 5 were not selected because of the presence of high intensity hot spots in the casting. Remaining trials
were considered for the yield calculations. Casting Yield is simply the ratio of Weight of the actual casting to the
total weight of poured metal. Table 2 shows yield comparison for the selected trials. In present case, weight of the 
casting (Wc) was 240 kg.
Table 2. Yield Comparison
Trial No. Total Poured Weight (Wt in Kg) Casting Yield (Wc/Wt)






From the above values of yield, it is clear that only 10th trial costs more than existing method. So, for improved 
yield and reduced chances of defects; 7th, 8th or 9th trial can be selected. Also, 10th trial gives the best result with 
minute reduction in yield with reference to existing method. In this way, one must optimize between casting yield 
and percentage allowable defect.
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5. Conclusion
Casting Simulation is very powerful tool which is used to predict the growth of the process without physically 
performing the process. Solidification simulation provides iterative means of designing or modifying the feeding 
system. This reduces the overall cost of developing the method for new casting by minimizing the time as well as 
labor involved in it. Large number of trials can be performed quickly on simulation software package and optimum 
result can be obtained which ultimately increases the profit margin of foundry. Simulation also adds confidence to 
the methods engineer about the functionality of feeding system design.
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